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where: p - electric conductivity of solution, r\ -
viscosity of solution, s - dielectric permeability of
solution, so- dielectric permeability of vacuum.

The charge on the capillary wall {£) is connected
with zeta potential by the equation

= zF

where: z - charge number, F - Faraday's constant, c -
concentration of solution, R - universal gas constant,
T - temperature of solution.

Results of measurements of the flow potential and
surface charge in the case of PTM with very small
pores (in the range: 14-47 nm) at biochemical sol-
utions are given in [3],
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Fig.l. A scheme of measuring set-up for determination of flow
potential of PTM. 1 - measuring chamber, 2 - solution,
3 - precise pressure gauge, 4 - membrane, 5,6 - electrodes,
7 - measuring vessel, 8 - gas cylinder.

An experimental set-up for measurements of flow
potential for membranes has been design and built. A
scheme of this set-up is given in Fig.l. The examined
membrane was placed in a measuring chamber (1)
with KC1 solution at a given concentration. From both
sides of the membrane silver electrodes were placed
(5,6). The pressure was supplied from a gas cylinder
(8) and measured by a precise pressure gauge (9). For
potential measurements a voltmeter as a computer card
(Axiom firm, input resistance >10 Gfl at 3 V) was
used. Results of calculations for the PET track
membranes with pore size 0.16 and 0.40 um are given
in Table 1.

Table 1. Flow potential (^) and charge density of pores (8) for PET
particle track membranes

No.

1

2

Pore
diameter

[Urn]

0.16

0.40

Pore
density
[cm"2]

6xlO 8

6 x 1 0 '

\
[mV]

3.5

4.2

5

[C/m2x 103]

0.5

0.6

The knowledge about the charge density of particle
track membranes can be useful for some applications
of these membranes. The described methods give also
the possibility of comparing the properties of track
membranes after plasma or chemical surface treat-
ment.
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LABORATORY OF ISOTOPE RATIO MASS SPECTROMETRY

Ryszard Wierzchnicki

Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometry is a very useful
research tool for many fields of earth science as
geochemistry and hydrology. Application of IRMS to
the solution of a wide variety of environmental
problems is still growing in recent years. This
analytical method is also used for study of human
metabolism in medicine and in food control.

Our activities concerning the organization of an
IRMS laboratory in 1998 were conducted in the
following directions:
• the purchase and an installation and testing of a

mass spectrometer,
• a project and construction of a sample preparation

line.
The Mass Spectrometer DELTAplus produced by

Finnigan MAT (Brema, Germany) was received in

1998. The DELTAplus is designed to precisely determi-
nation of stable isotope H, O, N, C, S ratio in gas
samples. It is equipped in a dual inlet system and
a triple Faraday cup collector system suitable for N2,
O2, CO2, SO2. Measurement of H/D is supported by
the optional H/D collector system with two Faradays
cups and preamplifiers. The instrument is fully
automated by a built-in microprocessor control, linked
to a powerful, data system.

An important stage of this task was our participa-
tion in an operator training course (DELTAplus) organ-
ized by Finnigan MAT.

For the purpose of gas probe preparation a vacuum
line was designed and constructed. The line (Fig.)
consists of:
• rotary vacuum pump (1);
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Fig. A general scheme of vacuum preparation line.

• buffer vessel (2);
• pressure sensors (3a,3b);
• diffusion vacuum pump (4);
• freezing pipe (5a,5b);
• cold finger (6);
• manometer (7);
• containers for gas samples (8);
• tube furnace (9).

First vacuum experiments on the line were carried
out recently.

The next step of the activities in our laboratory

will be the use of IRMS to hydrogen, oxygen and
sulfur isotope analysis for:
• water and air pollutants identification,
• industrial application,
• ground water origin determination,
• study of isotope effects in chemical reactions and

processes,
• food control.

The Mass Spectrometer DELTAplus was purchased
(in part) by means of the Polish State Committee for
Scientific Research.
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LABORATORY FOR POROUS MATERIALS EXAMINATION

Marek Buczkowski, Helena Grigoriew, Bozena Sartowska, Danuta Wawszczak,
Grazyna Zakrzewska-Trznadel

For many years in this Institute work concerning
membrane technology has been conducted. A basic
research concerns the application of hydrophobic and
hydrophilic membranes for stable isotope separation in
a process coupled with phase transition. The other
field of interest is the application of some other
membrane processes, as MD, RO, UF for concentra-
tion of liquid intermediate and low-level radioactive
wastes. Pressure driven membrane processes (RO, UF)
have been employed in some other industrial branches:
for concentration of fruit juices, water purification for
electroplating plants, sorbent recovery in the process
of flue gas treatment.

Work concerning the development of technology
of track membranes manufacturing, characterisation
and application is continued. These researches are
conducted in co-operation with the Joint Institute for
Nuclear Research, Dubna.

For characterisation of the membranes the fol-
lowing methods were elaborated:
• scanning electron microscopy,
• gas-liquid porometry, a "bubble point method",
• neutron scattering,
• X-ray diffraction,
• permeation methods.

Structural investigations of polymer membranes
were accomplished on a synchrotron in Triest and
Hamburg. On-line measurements during water per-
meation through cellulose membranes were done.
Such a technique with a short resolution time gives a
possibility of accurate description of the phenomena
occurring in polymer membranes contacting different
solvents.

Ait present the laboratory prepares membrane char-
acteristics for the INCT and for some external institu-
tions (Secura, Warsaw University of Technology).


